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Zoology. - "On t!te Änatorny of the La1'va ~l Amphio:ws lanceolatus 
anc! the Evplanation of its A,vyrnmet1'y', . BJ' Prof. J. W. 

; Vi~ WIJHH. 

I r'p P H ~ 1'"'"1 

(Communicaled in the meeting of November 30, 1918). 
rp_ i'b\'1 ! 

Fo\' man}' yeal's I ha,re attempted to complete a part of tbe 
many lacunae in our knowledge of the morpliblogy of Amphioxus, 
uecanse this mOl'phology is in many respects the basis for the com-
parali ve anatomy and embryolog-y of the Vertebrates. " 

Aftel' the publiration in 1914 m the Transactions of this Aearlerriy 
of my work on the changes of Lhe lal'va of AmphioxllS dul'ing the 
metamol'phosis, dlll'ing which growth ceases, I have managed to 
obtain sufficient matel'ial to il1\'estigate the larva during the growth
period. No~ that the research and the necessal'y dl'awings have 
been completed - the text must still be wl'itten - I shaH here 
discuss some results. 

Many years ago (1893) 1 found that the mOlltlt of Amphioxus was 
only apparently placed more or less symmetrÎcally, that in fad however 
it lies exclusively on the left side as the ne\'ves and muscles of Ihe 
buccal cavity without exceptIOn be long to the left side of the body, 
which was later on contil'med by othel's. This fact is in accOl'dance 
with the earlier discovel'Y of KOWAI.EVSKY (1867) that the burcal 
opening in tlle lal'va 'of. Amphioxus is situated, not mesially, but on 
the 1eft side of the fore-end of the body. 

Through its mouth, which is a mesial ol'gan in. all the other 
Metazoa, Amphioxns and undoubtedly also the related genm, Asym
metron 1) stand isolated as remarkable in the whole ánimal kingdom. 

It has been repeatedly attempted to declal'e the mouth of Amphi-
-oxus fOl" a mesial oJ'gan by acrepting tbat it has removed to the 
left side. lts OCCUl'l'ence in the lal'va on that side had then to be taken 
up as an atihl'eviation of development. This J'emoval wOllld then be 
analogous to the phenomenon observed in the eye of the Plemo
nectidae. The young larva of the flat-fishes has an eye on each side 

1) TATTERSALL (Notes on the Classification and geogl'aphical Distribution of the 
Cephalochorda. Proceeuings and Transactions of the Livel'pool Biological Society, 
Vol. 17, 1903) has shown that in the Homometia (Acrania) we can distinguish 
only these two genera: Amphioxus (Bl'anchiosloma) and Asymmellon, 
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and swims like all other fishes with its back up, the side-planes 
tl1rned to right and left. 

Later on howe"er the animal swimR with one side-plane turned 
up and the othel' down. \ The eJ'e of tile white nndel'-sUl'face then 
removes to the pigmented uppel'-snl'face, whel'e Ahe other eye is 
ah:eady situated, 

An analogous explanation of the sitnation of the month in Am- I 

phioxus is impossible, becallse it becomes clear thl'ough the nel'ves 
and muscles of the displaeed eye in the Pleuroneetidae that this 
belongs to the undel'- and not to the 'I; ppel'-sul'fare, on \V hieh it has 
r.ome to he. • >r 

The nerves and museles on the inside of the mouth of A mphioxu~, 
whirh all eome from the left side, pl'ove on the contrary, that it 
rannot be eOllsidered as a mesia1 organ, bUL in faet belongs to the 
left side. 

While the mouth is formed on the left side in the yOllng larva, 
a glandular metamorphosed gill-pol1rh, known as the cl nb-shaped 
gland, al'ises opposite to it on the right side. 

lts diseovel'er, HATSCHEK (1881), knew the extel'nal opening of 
this gland, but not yet the intestinal opening. lts' presence was 
established hy later investigatol's. 

It was now elear that the mouth of the larva of Amphioxus cOllld 
be considered aR a metamorphosed gill-pouch, and as an antlmere of 
the club-shaped gland. 

The question however a1'Ïses with whieh ol'gan of the higher 
animals the left-sided month of the Amphioxus larva is homologolls. 
Is it the homologue of the left half of the mouth of the Craniota, 
that would then have to be considel'ed as a product of fusion of 
the month of Amphioxus with the elub-shaped gland; or is the 
mouth of the Amphioxns lal'va tlle homologue of the fit'st left giJl 

- slit of the Craniota, whieh is known in the Selaehii as the left 
spiracle? 

VarIOus grounds led to the eoncillsion that the latter must be tlle 
case, To my mind this was pl'oved when it was fOllUd that tlle 
body-cavity of the 10we1' jaw, the mandibulal' ravlt)", does not in 
Amphioxl1s lie beMnd the larval mouth, as is the rase III higher 
animaIs, but in front of it, 

Amphioxus,~ in deed has no jaws, upper- as littl,e as 10wel' jaw, 
but still it has a mandibu1al' cavity that indicates the position of 
the lowel' jaw. It is seH-eddent that an opening, arising behind lhe 

. • plaee of the 10we1' jaw, cannot he considel'ed a homologue of a 
J part of the mouth of the CI'aniota. 

/ 
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Such a primitive organ as the mesial bllccal opening of the Verte
bl'ates must howe\'el' ol'Ïginally have been present in Amphioxlls. 
In my opinion the opening of HATSCHl!.K'S gl'oove, which is a prodnct 
sepamted olf fl'om the fore-end of_the intestine, must be C'ollsidel'ed 
as the primitive month of Amphioxns, 

However tbis may be, the ol'iginal mOllth of Amphioxlls mU'3t 
have been, -just as in the highel' animaJs, a symmetl'Îcal organ 
situated in the mesial plane, 1'Osl1'ally 10 lile spiraele, 

Why has' the original mouth in Amphioxub been lost and been 
l'eplaced by the left spiracle? 

The manner in which the lal'vae .Ihat ha\'e jnst left the egg 
membl'anes move, can show us Ihe way to come to an answel' of 
this question. These la1'vae move forward spil'ally, by means of 
cilia, tUl'ning rOllnd the Iongitlldinal axis ti'om J'ight to left, If 
we snppose that ancestOl's of Amphioxus posses&ed tbis form of 
motio/1 pennanently, then' the left spil'arle occlllTed in a more 
adyantageous position 10 take in the sea-waler necessal'y for nuü'ltion 
and respil'l:ilion, than did the mesially situated primiti\'e bllccal 
opening, This form of motion also makes the l'emal'kable OCClllTenCe 
of tbe branchial apertlll'es compl'ehensible. If we neglect the fore-
most pair, whlch is metamorphosed to [\1oulh and club-shaped gland, 
the gilJ clefts do not oecm in suceessive pairs as in all the Cl'aniota. 
On the ('ontl'ary, ihe apel'tllres on Ihe right side are aItogether wantiJlg 
in ths larva dming the period of growth; they do not appeal' until 
dlll'ing the metamorphosis, During the pSl'iod of lan'al growth the 
clefts on Ilte left side alone appeal'. Tlley make theit' appeal'anee 
sllC'cessively to a total of 14 or 15, apparently howeveL' not on the 
left side but in the topogl'rtpftical mesial plane of the phal'ynx. 
Shortly aftel' appearing each of these clefts is remo\'ed 10 the lopo
gl'aphical l'ight side. 

At fil'st sight this phenomenon seems very extraordin'al'Y, but it 
becomes more comprehensible when we consider the location of the 
tlltnCllS artel'iosus, which indicates in Amphioxus, as in the higher 
al1imals, the mOl'phological mesial plane of the phal'ynx. 

ln the oldel' lal'va of Amphiox us the tl'UnCllS artel'Ïoslls does not 
run in tbe plane of SJ' mrnetry nnder along the branchi,l,l inlestine, 
but high dorsally aJong irs right side. 

The mOl'phological right side has remained behind in development 
as a nal'J'OW dOl'sal strip in consequence of the excessive gl'Owth in 
bl'eadth of the Ie ft side, which has hereby ocC'upied the ventral 
tel'l'Îtory of the right side, 

Although thE' fh'st 14 Ol' 15 bl'anchial ape1-tnres of Ihe lar\'a now 
66 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XXI. 
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lie on the topograpltical right side, they rnorpllOlogicalZ1! still belong 
to the left si de. It is first in the following pedod, that of metamor
phosis, that the l'ight side of the phaeynx also g1'ows in b,'eadth 
and gmdllally pushes the left side, wUh the gill-(\Iefts back to the side 
where it belongs. 

:rhe right gill-clefts now Rl'ise I' Ol' the 61'st time, having earlier 
been hindered. in their appeat'ance by the crowding of rhe clefts of 
the laft side. 

With a sCl'ew-like motion turning from right to left su eh an 
OCCUlTenee of the gill-clefts is no longer odd. The secondary mOllth 
of the larva takes up water that flows away throllg'h the gill·clefts 
by means of cilial'y motion. The gill-clefts of Ihe left side had now 
to remove 1) to the topographical mesial line Ol' better still to 'the 
topographiral right side to prevent their takil1g in water. 

In my paper of 1914 I mentioned all'eady that the foem of 
motion of the yOllng larva can explain not only the origin of the 
mouth on the left side, but also the odd óccllr1'ence of the gill-slits. 
Tt was aIso mentioJled that sueh a form of motion moreo\'e1' makes 
it comprehensible that the organ of hearing (ol'gan of eqllilibdllm) 

I 

eonld be lost, because the axis of a rotating object if the velocity 
be sllfiieient, is stabie ; while it cannot be expected in sueh a form 
of motion ~hat the eye would be de\'eloped to a eompli~ated organ, 
fOl'ming images, 

At that time the critieism of ADAM SEDGWICK on my explanation 
of the asymmetrie location of the mouth, in the thil'd paet of his 
text-book, published in 1909, was unknown to me. It is hidden in 
the ehaptel' on the Eehinoctermata, in which tbe mouth ol'ig'inates symme
tl'Ïcally in the ventl'al median line, to remove later on to the left side. 

Admitting that this case of secondary asymmetl'y differs from the 
phenomenQll in Amphioxus, where the mouth is developed primarily 
asymmetrically SEDGWIOK says that AmphioxllS and the Echino
dermata still have the left-sided location of the mouth in eommon. 
He continnes (l.c. p. 162) "Here again . we have acharaeter which 
strikes us from its very l'al'ity, for U is found iu no other Coelomate 
nor so far as we know in any other membet' of t!le animal 'king
dom. It also strikes us by its strangeness and inexplicableness. In 
A III pnioxus no serious attempt has been made to explain it". 

My explanation was tlms accol'ding to SEDGWICK no sel'ious attempt. 

_1) The removal of a mesially siluated organ to the left side is not without 
analogy j it occurs e.g, in the heart nnd slomach of man. As the nerves of these 
or gans arise from, both halves of the body it is also clear, without knowing their 
development, that lhey must have been situated mesial1y. 
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He also gives his reasons : "for no one, so far as we know, has 
evel' attempted to bring the extraol'dinal'y features in the development 
of the gil! clefts, of the endosty Ie, of the head-cavities, the asym
metl'Ïc position of the anus and ~Ifactory pit, into relation witl! the 
àsymmetl'y of the mouth. The thing cannot be done,. _ Thel'e is no 
sort of connexion between these val'Ïous asymmetJ'ies, They seem 
to occur without l'hyme or reason", 

Of all these arguments there is only one that seems to be consistent 
viz, that concerning the anns, We shaH considel' them cO\lsecntively, 

An explanation fOl' the removal of the gilI-clefts to the right side 
has just beeQ discllssed, The thYl'oid gland, indicated by SEDGWICK 

by the antiqliated name of endostyle, is a mesial ol'gan in all the 
Chordata, In Amphioxlls it .mnst alsci originate in the mOl'phologically 
ventral median line of the gut. 'Ve saw that this line has been shif'ted 
to the riglJt side in the bl'anchial region of the lal'va, In the lal'va with 
thl'ee open gill-clefts (LANKESTEH and Wn.LI':Y, 1890, fig, 1) it runs over 
the topographically dorsal (bnt morphologically ventl'al) edge of the 
gill-clefts, If we continne it slightly l'ostrally it cuts the angle in 
which the two portions (the later rig~t and left halves) of the thYl'oid 
gland meet, In the lal'va the thyroid gland th us lies topographically 
asymmetrically; morphologically however symmetl'ically, 

The symmetl'y is in to far impel'fect in that the lower pOl'tion 
(the latei' left half) is longer and l'eaches considerably furthel' rostl'ally 
than the upper pÓÎ,tion (the later right half), We shalI make use of 
this difference latei' on in refuting anothel' al'gument of SEDGWICK, 

That the mOl'phological median line of the gut was shifted to Lhe 
right side also antel'Îody to the gill-clefts viz, in the neighbourhood of 
the mOllth can easily be explained by the considel'able enlargement ot' 
the lllouth, which takes place not only in the longitudinal, but also 
in the dOl'so-ventl'al direction, 

In the lattel' djrection Hs lower border all but reaches tbe topo
gl'aphically \'entral median line, which it even passes during the 
metamOl'phosis, so that this typically left-sided organ is pal'tly fonnd, 
not temporally like the fh'st goill-clefts, but peJ'1nanently on the l'ight 
side of the anima!. 

The thyróid gland cannot take its pel'lllanent place at the ventral 
border of the gut until during the metamol'phosis, aftel' tbe gig'antic 
lal'val . lllouth has been l'edllCed, Lemporal'ily even nearly to ni!. 
TheJl t,he difference in lengtIl bet ween its Ieft and l'ight hal ves bas 
also disappeared, 

SEDGWICK'S third argument al'e the extl'aordinary phenomena in the 
development of the "head-cavities" i e, of the port.iolls of Ihe coelom 

66* 
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In the region of the head. The term "head-cavities" was introduced 
by BAJ,FOUR, who discovered them in the development of the Selachii. 
In the branchial region of Amphioxus the coelom is divided by the 
gill-clefts into as many "head-cavities'" as there are clefts, and the 
asymmetry of these cavities necessal'ily coincides with that of the 
gill-clefts. Here there is no new oddness to be explained. 

But SEDGWfCK (textbook part U, 1905, p. 34) wl'ongly understands 
under "head-cavities" onIy the foremost entoderm sars of HATSCHEK, 

which are placed before the mouth, as it seerns, as each others' 
antimeres. Soon however they take up a rnesial position, whereby 
the right sac, a true head-cavity, is shifted before fhe left. In its 
fnrthet' development the left sac has not a single character from which 
it could be deduced that it should be considered as a section of the 
coelom. Sin ce lR93 - the last time more in extenso in 1914 (l.c. 
p. 63) - I have defended the opinion that the two sacs are only 
appm'ent antimeres, that they originally must have lain not opposite 
to, but before each other, and that the apparent antimeric OCCUl'l'ence 
must be the resuJt of the asymmetry of tbe larva. In this opinion 
I however remained alone. The later investigators attached so much 
importance to the first appearance - cel'tainly an argument of great 
weight - that they did not consider the important differences 
which soon arise. U ndoubtedly tne syrnmetrical situation of 
tbe forernost myotome (whieh must' be considel'ed as the second 
of the row; the fil'st is ineluded in the l'ight entoderm sac) played 
a role in this. Yet in the rest - with exception of the third of the 
row - each myotome of the left side l'eaches, sinee its first appeal'
anee, half the leng th of a myotome TllOl'e rostrally than its antimere 
of the opposite side. 

As th is wry syrnmetl'y is found only in the l'egion behind the 
mouth, in ft'ont of it however not, it was apparently taken for 
granted that the true gut in the snout would in deed be properly 
syrnmetri('al. This is however not the case. 

When the first gill sacs of the right si de make theÎl' appearance 
during the period of metamorphosis, the fOl'emost of these does not 
1ie opposite its antimere, but opposite the second gtll eleft of the left 
side (cf. my paper 1914, fig. 3, 4, 5). In the fore-end of the 
branehial region the 1eft side of the gut has been displaced rostrally 
over the whole length of a bl'anchial metamere. 1) 

1) In the adult animal, (and also in the more caudally situaled e1efts of lhe 
larva) this remaval is not sa lal'ge. 'l'he foremost half of a lelt e1eft then, as is 
known, does not lie the whoIe, but half the length of a e1eft rostrally la its 
antimere of the right side. 
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This l'emoval also l'eaches to the paL't of the gut situated befOl'e the 
buccal apel'ture, as is evident f~om the above-mentionéd (p. 1017) 
difference in Jength of the two portions of the thYl'oid gland, whose 
lowel' (later left) portion reaches much further fOL'ward than its 
uppel' (late)' right) pOl'tion (cf. my paper 1914, fig. 1, 2, iJ out 
of the metamorphosis and LANKESTER and Wn,J,EY 1890, fig. 1 of a 
young larva with 3 open gill clefts). 

As the en tod ermsacs of HATSCREK now arise opposite each 
other just in f.ront of the region of the thyroid gland the conclusion 
is obvious that their antimery is only apparent, even if we pay 
attention to their first appeal'ance only, without considering their 
subsequent fate: The left sac is removed forwal'ds and ought mOl'pho
logically to lie behind the right sac, as is indeed the case later on. 

The last arguments of SEDGWrcK are the asymmetrical situation 
of the anus and the olfactm'y pit. 

The removal of the olfactory pit, whieh develops out of the 
mesially situated neuroporus, to the left side is ensily explained by 
the spiral motion witb rotation of the axis from l'ight to left: The 
olfactory pit had to catch up water and therefore to remove to 
the left side. . 

The asymmetricaL sitllation of the anus could howevel' not be 
ex plained so easily. Not onIy does it Iie on the left side in the 
adult animal, but according to HATSCHEK (1881) it is already situated 
on that side in tbe young lal'va with one gill eleft. 

In the same way as the gill clefts sel've for letting out the water 
taken up by the mouth of tbe animal, the anus serves for letting 
out the undigested food. The respiL'atory water as weil as the faeces are 
propelled not so much by muscular contmctions as indeed pl'inci
pally if not exclusively by ciliary motion, thus by weak fOl'ces. 

To tbe same extent as it was profitabie for tbe gil! clefts to 
remove to the L'ight side one would also expect this in the anus. 
Tt would have to be considered as a postulate of the theory that 
the anus eitber originated in the mesial plane, to remove later on, 

" not to th.e < left, but to tbe l'ight side, OJ' that it developed directly 
on the l'ight side. 

In the hópe of being able to discover something in young lal'vae 
that would tbrow some light on the qllestion, I found beyond expec
tation, that tlle anus in lal'vae with one gill cleft is sitllated not on 
the left hut on the rigbt side of the body. 

This was cleal' beyond the slightost doubt in series of cross sec
tionR. In pL'eparations in toto it waf: ho wever impossible, e\'en with 
the stl'ongest dry lenses, to determine in sueh a young larva on 
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which side of the body the extremely fine anal apel'ture was situated, 
because it could only be observed in profile, thus by focussing the 
mierosope alternati vely. 

Aftel' ho wever nsing strong oil-immel'sion systems (e.g. Zeiss obj. 
1/12 oc. J) the sitnation of the anus on the dght side of the body 
could clearly be seen also in these preparations. 

When the anlls has just made its appeal'ance the tail-fin does not 
yet reaeh rostrall.r to it, b1lt this is soon the case, even when there 
lS on Iy yet one gill cleft pl'esent. The anal apertm'e then lies on the 
right side of the taiL-fin. Hel'e it is also found in lal'vae with 2, 3, 
4, 5 Ol' 6 gill clefts. 

Now howeveJ' the l'emal'kable phenomenon pl'esents itself that it 
removes to the left side. In larvae with 7 giJl clefts a lacuna al'Ïses 
in the tail-fin at the level of the anus, so that the tail-fin is inter
rupted at this plare. The allus now enters this lacnna and thereby 
assumes a mesial position in relation 10 the body. Tbis position is 
however of short duration. With the presence of 9 gil I elens the 
anus has alt'eady passed over to the left side, where it is fUl'ther 
permanently found. The lacnna in the tail-fin vanishes and leaves 
no traces of its former existence. 

I cannot give a reason fol' this J'emoval. It must stand in con
neetion to the manner of life, of whieh we know little or Ilothing. 
This does not howevel' affect the pl'incipal question, the ol'iginal 
situation on the right side, as it was postnlated by the theory. 

lf the theory is not aceepted then thel'e is here especially occasion 
for speaking of a development "without rhyme Ol' reason". 

In the theory there is in any case a "l'eason" for the initial 
sitnation of the anus even if it ('annot "l'hyme" its permanent 
position with Hus fact. 

The question whethet' a panel'eatie gland oecurs in AmphioxllS 
does not stand in relatioll to the asymmetJ'J' discussed above. 

Tbis gland is known in all the Uraniota, fl'om the Cyelostomata 
to mali, but it is the common opinion that it is not present in 
AmphioxllS. 

It Rl'ises in the Crauiota as one Ol' more bulbs protrnded ont of 
the gut epithelium in the immediate neighboul'llOod of the aperture 
of the ductus choledochns, which as a rule latei' on also forms an 
opening of the pancreas. 

In the Lampreys, which in connection with Amphioxus must be 
considered in the fit'st instanee, the gland is not very volllminous, 
'This must pal't1y be ascribed to the faet that their pancreas, like 
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the livei', offieiates as an organ with interoal serretion. The excl'etory 
duets of these glands, as weil as the gall-bladdel', have disappeared 
aftel' the metamorphosis, but in the Ammoeoetes, the larva of the 
Lampreys, they are present. 

The pan creatie gland of Ammocoetes lies hidden in the wall of 
the gnt on the left side of the exel'etory duct of the livei'. 

At a qnite analogons plaee I found the gland in Amphioxus from 
the first appeal'ance of tbe li ver in the pel'Ïod of the metamorphosis 
until the adult form. Witb good nllclear staining it can be seen, in 
Ï:H'eparations in toto of the newly metamol'phosed lal'va, as a trian
gular stain on the left side of the wal! of the gut immediately bebind 
the plaee whel'e the blind sae of the liver emel'ges. The l'onnded 
top of the triangle points forwards, the base is a transverse line, 
crossing the longitudinal axis of the ani mal at right angles. With a 
strong magnifieation it can be seen, more clearly still in cross section, 
that we have to do with a slight emergenee of the wall of the gut. 

In the sections we see that the gland possesses astrong eilial'y 
epithelium, but it has moreovel' eells without ('iliae whieh may be 
considered as the true glandulal' eells. In the adult animal the gland 
is stretched more longitudinally, and eonsequently the emel'genee of 
the gut wall is a longitudinal fold; its fOl'e-end has been taken np 
in the hind-end of the blind liver sae. We tind an analogons 
phenomenon in some fishes, whel'e the pancreas is pat'tly enveloped 
by the liver. 

The reason why the nnmel'OUS investigators of the anatomy of 
Amphioxlls eould not find a pancreas is easily given. The mid-gnt 
epithelium presents in cross section so many folds 1) that it ('annot 
be expected that one eould distinguish these from the panel'eatie fold 
unless one's aüention has been dl'awn to th is in young animaIs. 

In the ontogenesis of the CI'aniota the liver (as an emel'genee of 
the gilt) is first reeognisable; somewhat later also the panel'eatie 
gland. In Amphioxus this is just reversed. While the livel' first 
makes its appearance as an emergence' of the gut in the period of 
metamol'phosis, the pancI'eatie gland can be followed ba ek to the 
stage with two open gill elefts (in lal'vae with only one gill cleft 
it could not be seen). It is originally not limited to the left side, as 
is latei' the case, but envelops the gut like a ring. The ring is 
recognisable in that its nuclei are smaller and placed close1' togethel' 

1) These folds are also found in the oesophagus, (who se hind·end corresponds 
morphologically to the stomach of the higher animais), and in the foremost por
tion of the end-gut. They serve for enlarging the resorbant surface. In young 
animals they are not present. 
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than is the case before Ol' behind the / gland, The ring ho wever is 
not l'egular, but its 1eft side is developed more stt'ongly than the 
l'ig"h t. Soon howevel' it disappears on Ihe l'ight side and tbrough 
this the gland becomes asymmetrical. 

As this asymmetry is also fOllnd in higher fot'ms e,g, Ammocoetes, 
it must be independent of the above discassed asymmetry of the 
branchial gut. 

Fmally I should like to point out that anotber &:ut-ring the ilio
colon ring, in the larva with one gill cleft is of impol'tance for the 
morphology of the alimentary canal in the Vertebrates. In Amphiox
us this ring indicates the boundal'Y between mid- and end-gut. 

Physiologists have already long known th at the nel'VUS vagus in 
Ihe higher animals and man heJps to supply not onlJ the fore- or 
"head"-gut, but also the whole mid-gut Ol' "small intestine". Anato
mists as a mie ascribed to tlle n, vagus the region of the fore-gut 
only, becallse the foremust of the two strands which form the con
tinuation of the vagus plexu& arolwd the oesophagus, ends on the 
fOl'emost wall of the stomach, while tbe hindmost stt'and is connected 
with the plexus solm'is of the sympathetic nerve. 

On account of this connection it was impossible la follow with 
cel'tainty the" ramifications of the vagus furthel' distally than the 
stumach. Onr country man DONKER 1) ltas however lately sllcceeded in 
domg this in apes. He cOlild establish the fact that the ramification 
of the vagus l'eaches to the end of the mid-gut and that it does 
not extend to the "large intestine" (end-gut in a broad sense). In the 
section of his text-book whicl! appeared this Jear MEHKEl, also lets 
the ramification of the vagns in man reach to the end of the mid-gut. 

lt is not slll'pl'Îsing that the vagns, the tenth cranial nerve, supplies 
the fore-gut as it is a wen known fact that the fore-gut is originally limited 
to the bead reg ion , The qllestion now at'ises \VIlether the mid-gut 
was pel'haps ol'iginally situated in the head l'egion also. To a certain 
extent the development of Amphioxus can give us an answer to this. 

The ilio-colon ring, whfch forms the boundary betweÉm mid-and 
end-gut lies more l'ostrally the yonnger the larva is. The larva of 
LANKESTER and Wn,LEY with 14 gill clefts aiready has 61 myotomes, 
jnst as many às the adult anima!. The ilio-colon ring lies under the 
34th , 35th and 36th myotomes. In their lal'va" with 3 gill clefts and 
only 36 myotomes the ring lies ander the 15th and 16th myotomes. 

J) P. DONKER, Uebet· die Beteiligung des N. vagus an der Innel'vation des 
Darmes. Anat. Anzeiger, Bd. 51, No. 8/ 1918. 
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In the SeIachii and, indeed, generally in the Omniota the first 9 
myotomes belong to the head. It would now be interesting to know 
under which myotome the ilio-colon ring of Amphioxus is situated 
at its first appearance. This appearance takes place in the stage -
with only one gil! cleft and an opeJJ anus. 

Although in the course of time 1 have made hundreds of prepa
rations of this stage, stained and imbedded in all sorts of ways, 
I have not been able to eount the number of myotomes. Their 
bOllndal'ies, which are elearly diseernibIe in eal'lier and latei' stages, 
were not visible in this stage, not even in series of seetions 1). 

It is possible that these boundal'Îes are to be seen in living larvae. 
In any case HATSCHEK (1l'S81 , fig. 64) indieates in a sketch of sneh 
a larva that there are 20 myotomes present; the ilio-colon ring has 
howevel' eseaped his notiee. If now the place of this ring, whieh is 

. very elear in my prepal'ations, is compared· with the sketch of 
HATSCHEK, one ('omes to the eonclllsion that it must be situated 
approximately uIlde!' the 9th myotome, Ihl1S at the end of the head 
region. 

In othel' wOI·ds: Not only the fore-gut (prosenteron) but also the 
mid-gut (mesenteron) ol'Îginally lies in the head region, and if this 
is also the rase in the Oraniota, as may be expeeted, then it is no 
wonder that also the mid-gut is supplied by a el'anial nerve, the 
n. vaglls. The eonreptioll "head-gut" ought then not, as is at present 
the case, to be synonymous to fore-gut, but must include lhe 
mid-gut aIso. 

1) One could speak here of a cryptomelameric stage, a characteristic - amongst 
others - that these larvae have in common with the Appendicularia and the 
larvae of the Ascidians, in which the metamery is at present still del1ied by various 
investigators. 


